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PUS CRIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1941 No. 20 
COLLEGE ADDS SCIENCE BUILDING 
COLLEGE CAST TO STAGE BOOTHE'S 
'MARGIN FOR ERROR' FRIDAY NIGHT 
Stevenson Dire~ts Group-; Lights Down at 8 :15,-
In College Auditorium 
I 
By MARGUARITE KELLY I 
At 8:15 p. m. Friday, March 14th, the stage curtains in the College Audi-1 
torium will "roll up" on the winter quarter production, Margin for Error, a 
caustic condemnation of the activities of the Nazi machine in America. The 
----------------"'play revolves around the contemptible 
'EVERYDAY FOLKS Karl Baumer, the German Consul, 
played by Cleon McConnell. ARE HYGIENISTS .. ' 'l'he Consul is a brutal and unbl'il-
., liant man as his lines reveal. . . . 
"Liquidated! What a shame Stalin SAYS AUTHORITY and not Hitlei· invented a beautiful 
· - . word like that." And later .... " My 
!Helen Gibson Hogue Speaks 
To College 
"The real mental hygienists in the 
world are the everyday teachers, par-
ents, and doctors-those that touch 
the lives of children, those that h elp, 
inspire, and guide into healthier ways 
of. living, the lives of those a1bout 
them," declared Mrs. Helen Gibson 
Hogue, who spoke on "Meri.ta! Hy-
giene for Teachers," Tuesday, ·March 
-!, at 10:00 before a regular college as-
sembly. 
Hofds Position 
Mrs. Hogue is the present executive 
secretary of the Washing.ton Society 
for Mental Hygiene, chairman of the 
parents education committee of the 
State Parent-Teachers Association, 
and consultant on mental hygiene to 
the Washington 'State Department of 
Health. 
Although there are many cases 
when a specialist should be consulted, 
Mrs. Hogue said, the influence which 
a teacher exercises in the lives of his 
pupils is not to be underestimated. 
However, she warned against taking 
the matter too seriously lest we build 
vp ·emotional tension and fears that 
make for mental ill health. 
Dangerous As Dynamo 
"Human emotions are just as dy .. 
namic and dangerous as electricity/' 
Mrs. Hogue explained. Just as w e 
recognize and accept the laws govern-
i11g the use of electricity, so w e should 
Tecognize the laws governing emo-
tional growth and work with those 
laws -to find the fears, hates, lwstili-
ties, and self loves t hat govern the 
aetion of children. 
Therefore two basic needs are neces-
(IContinued on Page 4) 
·Ji"ORRESTER SLATED 
AT COLLEGE FRIDAY 
Mr. James Forrester of Whitworth 
1College, Spokane, will speak to in-
terested students 11t 4:00 .p. m. Friday 
in room C-116. His topic will be "Are 
Christians Intellectually •Dishonest?" 
Mr. Forrester is widely known as a 
debater, having won a scholarship to 
Queen's College in England by his de-
<bating albility. His other meetings in 
Ellensburg include evangelistic serv-
ices each week night, and a Union 
You-ng People's Meeting at 6:15 p . m., 
.Sunday, March 16. His topic then will 
bE' "Modern Youth- Its Critical Prob-
lem." 
inspirations come to me, like- Hitler's, 
out of nothing.'' The consul in the 
course of his flounde1·ings uncovers 
what appears to be a truth, at least to 
cynics, or should we say realists? 
"Peace is a static· state of misunder-
standing. When nations understand 
each other, was is inevitable. Let's 
hope nobody knows what Hitler's 
thinking . .. " 
The <brutality of the Consul is 
cl.emonstrated in his attitude toward 
his secretary, Baron Max, played by 
Jerry 1McCumber. Max is sensitive 
and a s incere Nazi. He say'S ... . "·I 
love Germany. I love everything that 
Hitler has done for Germany. \He has 
given us back our honor and our belief 
in the beauty of our own traditions." 
Secretary Exposed 
The Consul connives to uncover the 
fact that Baron Max is a J ew and 
for·ce him to suicide and then Baron 
Max has nothing. He isn't a Nazi, 
he isn't a German, and he isn't an 
American. "•I have the same e-_ires, the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
McCONNELL REVIEWS 
EFFORT TO IMPROVE 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Ptiblished · in the Unive1·sity of 
Washington Coheg·e of Education 
RPco1;d for F ebniary is a paper en-
titled "'Nation-wide Efforts to _Im-
.pr ove Teacher ·Education," authored 
b,. Dl'. R E. 1M~Connell. Under the 
t~pi.c sentence "The ·improvement ·of 
teacher education is one of the princi-
pal channels through ,which the pub-
lic schools receive impetus for mod-
ernization," President McConnell re-
views a decade of progress in teacher 
training, emphas izing the change in 
the nature of curricula, pointing out 
the ~hift from two- to three- to four-
year levels. iDeveloping his· theme, 
he lists the rece11t efforts of the NE.A, 
the A<A TC, and the American Council 
on Education, which have formulated 
objectives of teacher education in a 
democ!·acy (objectives which have 
l0ng governed training at G\VCE). 
NEXT CRIER APR. 10 
Today's Crier is the last paper 
to be published on the campus until 
April J 0. No paper will be printed 
during test week, nor during the 
first week of spring quarter, for 
obvious reasons relating to gather-
ing of news matter, organization, 
editing, and meeting dead.Jines. 
'MILLAY'S_ LATEST HER PlJ9REST,' 
CLAIMS MATHEwS IN:-KDP REVIEW' 
By LOJ's HAMMitL * uight, there was good conversation 
"Forget ..}1.a{ie Br,jght the Arro~s,': . Qut;}ittle .poetry. In 1934 he .. pull;ilish-
was· .. the advice given by Mi-. A. J . ed Wine From Thes~ Grapes which' 
Mathews at his review of Edna St. reflected the attitude of the hour-
Vincent's Millay's lates t volume that of the conscientious objector. In 
Thursday evening, March 7. "Her Make Bright the Arrows, which Mr: 
sonnets a1·_e most per:fect--think of Mathews thinks the poo1'es t verse sh e' 
them' and ,forget Make Bright the Ar- has ever written, she has done a com-
re>ws~" Judging from the excerpts plete a bout-face to a ll-out aid to Brit-
which he read, we probably will. Mil- a in. In explaining this state of her 
lay, who would have ' little r eal compe- maturity he said that Millay was not 
tition in a poetry popularity contest, a. firs t -rate poet but a fine poet of t he 
is what he termed a literary op'j)or- second-rate. 
tunist--knows what most of the peo- l\'lathews Observes 
pie are talking about most of the time 'Prefacing h is remarks on Millay's 
and when she takes the words right poetry, Mr. Mathews made some ob-
out of ou1· mouths, it's flattery f ew servat.ions concerning poetry in gen-
can resist. In the ear ly 20's uncon- cral. Four ways of finding salva tion 
ventionality wa s the thing. Lat er sh e for 'burselves are art, religion, philoso-
·was stung by critics who said that phy, a nd science. Art is not luxury: 
f'he was immature, not conte1nporary, we've got to have it or die. What we 
not intellectual. Not understanding· Erny learn from war is that ·we must 
' .'1hat the more serious ones meant ( I discipline our feelings and attitudes 
didn't catch it either) she answered by a rt. All the arts must be 
the criticism directly and proceeded restored to their proper places. And 
to go intellectual in a big way. [n her it will not suffice merely to pat them 
next volume, Convi!-satioi1 at Mid- (Continued on Page 4) 
K44. THR YN MEISLE, L · I A · MET. CONTRALTO, eg1s ature ppropnates 
CONTRALTO 
HERE WEDNESDA.Y Funds For New Structure 
To Sing In College Auditor-
. m 8·15 March 19 PASS BUDGET, ·$802,250; CAPITAL OUTLAY $296.250 
m . ' FOR BUILDING, GENERAL REPAIRS; FORM 
J\'liss Kathryn Meisle 'Jill sing 
here Wednesday evening ' in t he 
third concert of the CCA series. 
D~RAMATISTS .t\IR 
WORKSHOP PLAY 
Stevenson Directs. 
In the third program of the 1940-41 
Community C on c er t Association 
series, Kathryn Meisle (rhymes with 
"wisely"), the leading contralto of. the 
Metropolitan Opera Association, will 
appear in the college auditorium next 
Wednesday ·evening, ,March 19. 
All-American 
Definitely established as one of the 
world's greatest contraltos, Miss 
l\leisle's voice is that of a rare and 
fortunate quality known as natural 
contralto. All her training has been 
ill America, although she has sung 
&broad; she is proudest of ibeing a 
complete American product than of 
any other factor in her entire career. 
"Disgustingly Normal" 
In her own words, Kathryn Meisle 
is "disgustingly normal." "Everyone 
expects singers to lead exciting, ad-
venturous lives, but I must confess 
"The Bishop's Ca ndlesticks" was that mine is a very well regulated 
tlie radio workshop production heard one. I've never missed a train at the 
on the 1Central Washington College crucial moment. ·I wasn't a child 
hour last evening at 8:30 over KIT. · wonder. I didn't spring into fame 
Unde1· the direction of. Miss Margaret overnight . I'm prompt to rehearsals. 
Whyte Stevenson, Bob Love, Don I 've never figured in a divorce suit. 
Drysdale, 'Marie !Fitzgerald, Jack Ra- · I'm happily maniecl, and I suppose 
lbies, and Lorna ·P enner were the my private life is a great clisappoint-
n;mebers of the radio workshop to ap- rnent to my public." 
pear in the production. "The Bishop's The concert will begin at 8:15; col-
·Candlesticks" is taken from Les lc' ge s tudents must show ASE passes, 
Miserables by Victor Hugo. tOW11Sfolk, OGA membership passes. 
Next week the music department 
will present a musical hour on the 
college program. Next Wednesday's 
program will be the last in the Cen-
tral Washington College series for 
this quarter. The college hour will 
again be h eard over KIT next quar-
ter. 
Winners of the amateur hour were 
n~t correctly announced last week. 
The judges: Flint Howell, Ellensburg 
High School dramatic coach, and Miss 
Juanita Davies, college music instruc-
tor reached the decision t hat Jerry 
, . . 
McCumber and Bill Ames presented 
the best offerings on the program. 
Lorrains Moiberg received' the most 
popular votes. 
The Apri l 2 >broadcast, spring quar-
ter opener, will be produced by the 
Herodoteans, with students Anne Bru-
ketta, Elsie Ut;k, Bolb !Groeschel!, and 
Herbert Legg in a panel discussion 
"Youth Faces the Future." 
DEVLIN CllOSEN 
HARDING RETURNS 
TO LECTURE HERE, 
TREATS ASTRONOMY 
Appearing for the third time at 
CW1CE, Professor A . 'M. Harding pre-
sented two illustrated lectures on as-
tronomy W ednesday, March 5. Pro-
fessor Harding is head of t he Mathe-
matics and Astronomy department of 
the University of Arkansas and is a 
n1ember of the American Association 
for Advancement of Science and the 
American Astronomical Association. 
In the domain of our sun he explained 
t he i·elative ·positions of Mercury, 
Venus, :Earth, Mar s, Jupiter, iS'aturn, 
Uranus, Neptune, and P lqto. !Pictures 
of the moon in its various phases were 
shown, and an explanation of the 
seeming phenomenon given. An in-
tuesting point made was that the rea-
R0n astronomy is a little startling is 
that our unit of measure, t he mile, is. 
too short. While it serves terrestrial 
PLANS IMMEDIATELY. . 
Providing for a new sci.ence building, among other elements, 
appropriations for Central War;hington College 1941-43 biennium 
were passed by ,the State Legislature this week. Of the $802,250 
---------------~• . JUNIOR-SENIOR GROUP to:al fund, ~296,250 was ~et 
SECURE MICHAELSEN ~1s1de for ca~1tal. o~Uay, to m-
IN INTERVIEW FORUM c.ude the new bmldmg, replace-
ment of lighting fixtures in the 
Miss Helen Michaelsen, acclaimed by library, and lockers for the re-
home economics students as one of the cesses in the- halls of the cliass-
best lecturers of the college faculty, room building. 
will be the speaker at the first junior- Available April 1 
E'enior forum t.o be held at 4 :00 o'clock Th~ entire CWCE budget, as 
in the college auditorium, ?n Fri- recommended by the governor:, 
day, March 14. The purpose of her is represented in the bill ·as pass-
address is to help prospective teachers ed. The appropriation will- be 
g&in •Confidence in approaching the available. for use aftei· Aprfl 1, 
coming ' interviews with school super- the beginning of the school fis-
intendent.s. Miss Michaelsen will offer 
cal year. Work will begin im-
:;;uggestions to anyone who brings 
(luestions relative to the appearance 
of the applicant and the interview. 
HEAR ORCHESTRA 
IN TUESDAY HIT 
Bach Interesting 
mediately, with consultations 
with architects taking place in 
the near future. 
Salaries and operation expense 
represent the remainder of the 
budget 
These funds for capital outlay 
bring the total expenditure for build-
ings and la nd to a t otal of $1,130,5Hi 
during the 10-year period of the ad-
rninistrntion of President McConnell. 
In a sho1•t-,- well-balaneed. program, The construction includes the Audi-
it's ·annual winter concert, the- college 1· torium and Arts Building, t he addi-
orchestra, under the direction of Mil- tirm to the gymnas ium, the College 
tnn Steinhardt, appeared in the col- Elementary School, five {!oncrete ten-
kge auditorium Tuesday morning-. 
Fugue Interesting 
The. 26-piece group deserved a much 
larger audience, for the r espons,e of 
that which did attend signified ap-
preciation of a superb ,performance. 
Most interestirug of the selections was 
the Bach "Fugue in G Minor," 
throughout which one could easily fol-
low the theme as voiced -by the vari-
ous choirs. "Tancred," a Rossini 
C\'erture, proved to 'be a fitting pro-
gram-opener, for it set. the pace, in 
execution, of the numbers to follow. 
"Symphony in F Minor,,,. by Dit-
ti>1·sdorf; and a Coates march, 
"Knightsbridge," concluded the pro-
gram. 
nis courts, bleachers and fence on the 
a thletic field, the completion of the 
lil-rary book stacks, and a new boiler 
in the heating plant. The power and 
telephone· wires were placed under-
g1·ouncl, and ~any minor repairs ma-de 
t·> the buildings, sidewalks and road-
ways. A f und was also secured to 
retire the fboncls on the Sue ·Lombard 
~nd Munson Hall dormitories. The 
principal la nd purchases consisted of 
the half block north of the gymnasium 
r.11cl the half 'block south on the , ath-
letic f ield where the new Science 
Building will be located. 
· MlJNSON PRE~Y 
AWS TO ANNOUN.CE 
CANDtDATES TODAY 
ON MIXER PROGRAM purposes quite aclequateiy, it does not Credit to Steiitliardt I 
suit distances outside of the earth. . Much ereclit is ~ue to Mr: Stein-
hardt for excellent mterpretation, and I Candidates for the positions of As-
manner in directing his recruit-musi- sociated Women Students officers Everett Devlin, junio1· from Camas, 
was elected president of . Munson 
Hall in the closely-contes ted clol.·m 
election early this week. His cabiriet 
includes John 'Dart, vice-p1:esident; 
Dt>rrell Cederblom, secretary-treas-
U1'er; Ray Broughton, social commis-
:-; ioner; and Terry Foresythe, ser-
geant-at-arms . These m en succeed 
Loren Troxel, :Everett Devlin, Vi<: 
Guns, Bob Dolan; and •Lyle Kiilriey. 
CH9ffi INV ADES 
INtANB' · EM-PIRE 
First Trip, April 1-2 
To sing , in thr.ee cities on an ex-
tended tour, the college a cappella 
e]1oir will leave Ellensburg early 
'l'uesclay'momi~g, April 1. The group 
~ ~ - - -, • - - - :: t'-_' · - will appear first in .S'j)oka11e at the 
CO.r_FEY cAms 1f"0GfJE, Noi·thwe t Music Educator's Confer-
IN"Y AKiJ.M""A INSTITUTE" ence, to sing in concert as a choh-, on 
th~ same lH'Olii'ain ·with' 10 other 
Appearing on a two-clay '--prograll_l Northwest college ·Choirs. Later that 
spoi;rsored · by Ya'kini~ · sei·Vice clu~~· e,·~nipk the massed choirs will present 
Prof: Hul:ie1·t S. Coffey assisted- Mrs. a s hoi'·t' program. 
cians . v: ill 1be announced at the mixer at 4 
Personnel of. the orchestra is : o'clock this afternoon. 
'Strings: Clifton Alford, Rose Cus· At a council meeting. on Saturday, 
ter, Janice .Dohm, Teny Foresythe, l\iarch 8, women of all residence 
John Hopkins, Eugene Hunt, ·Erina gToups, Sue. l;0·mbard, Kamola, and 
Knighton, Lida•beth Onstatt, Dolores Of f -Campus wer e considered as pos-
Piath, Frances Sonner, Lois- 1Stewart', sible candidates. 
Madelyn Waltz, and ,]\fary White. To p1·ovide for a fair representation 
Woodwinds: Kenneth Bowers, Betty fro m among these groups, two candi-
Camozzy, Don Drysdale, Hugh Evans , dates fo1· each office were selected 
Cloice Myers, and John Shrader. from Kamola, two from Off-Campus, 
Brass: Virginia H\llse, Evelyn and one from Sue Lombard. 
Johnson, Al Knoke, Jean Kieszling, Election '\vii! take place at the open-
Bonnie 1Stevens, and Bob Yetter. ing of spring quarter. The polls-
1Percussion : Louis Hendrix. MiRs Elworthy's office. 
H elen Gibson Hogue, ,stat~, e_xecutive, On -the return to :Ellensbqrg, the1 
in co~_dueting'. a in~nt~l 1hy~iene insti- . 'g r oup "will present hoi.y-lorug-programs" · 
tute. m t hat_ c~ty ll\~t ·we~~-- :Dr. , C?f~- ;it EW;OE in Cherey, a nd the high 
fc.y presented two papers, "H;ome school in Rit~vliie; arriving here late 
Backgrounds for · ·Detno'cracy" an:d· \V·e\fnesday. 
"Current Decisions for Youth : a Com- The following week~ th choir will 
A WARD-IBP~INS , APPRE1~·t1tESHIP 
IN~CLEVELANI}~ 'Omo: .PtAYH6IJSE-
By Staff Representative * ment's able j·ack-of-all-trades; insu'i·ed 
To enrol 'in the Cleveland Play- h is qualifications which br~ught ' him 
house, the nation's. top professional ar, apprenticeship, ancf adllffission to rnunity Resp01isii0ffitf:•• i ~tuth• to Spokane to sing before the 
. , .. , t - Iiiland Empire Associ!ltion. 
0-C' -MEN' 'MEET --
For the pu'rpose of forming. a per-
manent organizat ion, off-ca1)1pus 'men 
n.et at 10:00 toclay<fo the .colle_ge _audi-
tc-rium. · · 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, March 13-4:00, ·AWS 
mixer. 
F r iday, March 14- Drama, "Margin 
For Error." 
J<)·iday and Saturday, March 14 and 
15 - ·Closed weekend; dormitories 
close at 11 :00 P- m. 
To remedy the s ituation in which 
much valuable mail is lost through 
theft, made · easy by long-faulty 
boxes, all letters will be distributed 
J:,y the postmistress from the office 
window until further notice. 
Post office hours are 10-12, and 
2-4, daily, and 10-12 on Saturday. 
All organization notices will be 
distributed through the regular 
boxes. 
· · ' - · t he playhouse personnel; all contacts 
tlieater,- Mat;k Hipkins , CWGE junior. were - made by corr:esponderlce, a i·e-
will leave Elle~sburg by motor coach markable feat when one realizes that 
Monday, March 17. There he will 1he usual method is that of personal 
c1•ncentrate on stage des ign, construe- application, or audition. 
tion, acting · and dire<;:ting, in _the 2- Expense of such training , covered 
year course which offers training in b~; the fu ll t uition award, r eaches 
all phases of thea-trical work. $j_OOO per training year. 
The ieacl to his action came when Mark's ultimate goal is· a .position 
he· saw a multi-page article concern- ii; the directing field. Although the 
ing the Ohio metropolis ' high-r anking organization makes no committments 
community project. Gaining more J ::s to fut1:1re employment, the Director 
information in a follow-up investiga- J has numerous Broadway contacts. 
t ion, Mark secured recommendations Hipkins' campu s colleagues, aclvis-
from H .' Glenn ·Hogue, of the local c·1·s , and employers claims he leaves 
faculty, and Russell W. Lembke, a vacancy difficul t to f ill ; congratu-
Wednesday, 1Mai·ch 19~0ommunity 
C(lncert: Kathryn Meisle. 
Friday, March 21- -Quarter ends. 
• PAY._ FEES 
THE RUSH. 
CW'iCE drama man, on leave in the lating him on t he award, they wish 
East. These, coupled with Mark's him "good luck in his present under-
EARL Y - A VOID I t:u·ee years of experience as local ta ki'ng, a full measure ·~f s uccess in I s tage manager, and the drama depart- <. 11 future endeavors." 
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DEAN'S OFFICE PUBLISHES RULINGS 
FOR COED OFF-CAMPllS' RESIDENCE 
Girls are reminded that it is the policy of the college that all students 
must live in the dormitory unless special or unusuai . circumstances make it 
impossible for them to do so"'ll-nd special permission is gral;lted by the college 
authorities. 
Any girl who feels it will be necessary for her to live off-campus spring: 
quarter must, before the end of this quarter, present to the Dean of Women 
a written request from her parents or guardian for such permission. (Girls 
Jiving at home or worki~g for room and board are of course not affeeted by 
this ruling.) 
The request must include the following data: date of request , name of 
girl making request, off-l!ampus address during . spring quarter, reason for 
re(luest, and signature of parent or guardian. Permission will not be granted 
unless the parent declares that it is required because of absolute financial 
necessity or other spe.cial circumstances, and that attendance at the college 
·will otherwise be impossible. Girls on scholastic probation are not permitted 
to live off-campus . 
ALL OFF-CAMPUS LIVING ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE APPROVED 
BEFORE THE END OF THIS QUARTER. It will be assumed that those 
who do not present excuses for l'ipring quarter before March 20th are 
planning to live in the dormitory. 
Dormitory residents will not be permitted to move off-campus during the 
quarter except in cases of the most serious emergency. 
If any girl has any question or is in doubt as to whether her permission 
· to live off~campus will be renewed, I will be glad to talk with her between 
the hours of 2:00 and 4 :30 on school days and 9:00 to 12:00 on Saturday. 
MARGIN FOR ERROR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
same fair hair, quite the same face I 
had this morning, but now, because I 
had a grandmother I never laid eyes 
on, I'm no longer a Nazi, not even a 
German officer." 
The consul's wife Sophie hates her 
husband, and hates Nazism. She 
married Karl .. to , escape . to America. 
She voices a bewildered protest . . . 
"I want a 'good world. There won't 
be a good world until rGermany finds 
herself." Sophie is in love with 
Thomas Denny, a rather smart-alee 
n ewspaper reporter. She daren't 
leave her husband though for fear of 
HELEN MINERVA ELWORTHY, 
Dean of Women. 
sponsible ·for your health. Now where 
could a cockeyed thing like this hap-
pen •but in a democracy?" 
Consul: " Absolutely nowhere!" 
Moe retu"'rns, "Yeah. Ain't it swell ? 
I mean- this is the kind of a country 
wher yeu gotta defend the other guy's 
life arrd liberty with your o.wn life 
eyen though you know he ain't feeling 
so swee~ toward ?'out:-per~on." 
So y~u see t hat when Baumer is 
found murdered with all of his above 
mentioned enemies in the same house, 
it causes some consternation. But 
not to Officer Finklestein. It is a 
fast moving play, an expr ession of at 
least one contemporary thought. 
what h e might cause to be done to !Students will be admitted upon pre-
her father in a concentration camp in I sentation of their A:SB cards. Towns-
Prague. · people will be charged 40c. 
Horst Forced 
Another char acter who is none too 
fond of the Consul Baumer, is Otto 
Horst, !Played by Phillip Walker, 
Horst ·is a one time teacher of elocu-
tion, more ridicuious than contempti-
!ble. When he is put in a difficult 
position by Baumer, he says . . . 
" Now don't pull any of your Berlin 
high-jinks on me. You're a real Ger-
man. :My mother and father, they 
were just ·born over t here-accidental-
ly. Milwaukee is my home. Milwau-
•kee isn 't Munich. Why~why-I'm an 
American." 
Moe •Finklestein, the J ewish cop 
pbyed 'by Ello •Cava, doesn't like Bau-
H•er either. "Imagine me being r e-
INVITE MEN SINGERS 
TO SIGN .WITH CHOIR 
Any and all men planning to sing 
in the college a cappella choir next 
year are invited to r egister now for 
participation in that group spring 
quarter. By such action t hey can gain 
invaluable experience, and aid in 
boosting the early-season caliber/ of 
the organization. 
A sensible girl is not as sensible 
as she looks because a sensible girl 
has more sense than to look sensible. 
-Berns ti en. 
ATTIRE ARRAY 
By LOPP 
Ship-ahoy gals- Red, white, and blue and the good old stars and str ipes 
are going to live forever. Before you purchase your Easter outfit, give 
these increasingly popular military styles the once-over. Looks like military 
gar b is your "best bet for a "knoC'k-out" outfit this spring. 
Brass, braid, and frills might be given a su'b-heading under militar1y styles, 
because they are the chief decorative items employed. Coats are donning 
brass buttons and once more going double breast ed, although shiny 15utton s 
are •good on all sorts of short jadkets and coats, too. They even make an 
attractive center of interest on plainer types of dresses. -Looped gold-braid 
gives shoulders a ·well-built-up effect which is especially t he t hing on navy 
blue ~ostumes. Sailor braid and co'j;on ric-rac make interesting collar and 
cuff bands. · · 
Dressy collars are being made of frilled organdie and soft materials, but 
wnite yokes of crisp cotton fabrks are taking the spotlight for school wear. 
Military sleeve emblems go pretty' nifty on most anwthing from the waist 
up; they come in all colors. ' 
•A nuniber of gals on the <'ampus have already been influenced 1by the navy 
- perhais you would care _to_ hear ab; ut them. 
Mary Jane- :Styer has an adorable two-pieee effect- dress of Copenhagen 
blue. The material is a hard weave of spun rayon- the blouse is made jerkin 
s tyle with a low waist; half-dollar size white buttons close the placket and 
a neat . all-around pleated skirt gives it oomph. White stitching edges the 
collar, cuffs, and aistline for a finish in touch. 
Margaret Morrison, one of our Alaskan gfrls attending" -CWCE, wears a 
tailored blouse of white sillk which has a gorgeous iblue eagle on t he left 
sleeve. Miss ·1Morrison wear s this .blouse with a navy-blue skirt which has 
a Hght pin stripe running thr ough it. 
Judith Van Lammeren wears a tailored blue wool crepe dress which has a 
lovely gold emblem on the left pocket. 
A clever sweater of white wool is worn by Virginia Pendleton. It has a 
big, sailor collar of the sweater mater ial which is edged with blue and red. 
The blue and red around the colla;:· continues on either side of the , brass 
buttons down the front of the sweater . 
Norma l\'IcDowell has an, attractive sailor blouse of white broadcloth, 
especially good because it is simple to launder. The .collar and cuff bands 
are trimmed in soldier blue and white stars and stripes. It has a Vk.haped 
lac~d_ neckline, filled in with white. 
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Three -Hunters , 
One sunny fall day three · enter·· 
prising students of good old Alma 
Mater decided that diass-e:ir ·were too 
Dry-stale so to speak. So these Noble 
three, Jim Lounsberry, Cleon l\foCon-
nell, and Jim North, took counsel 
together and thought to go hunting. 
Each admitted that he was not a 
very good Hunter, but that would be 
all ·Wright. None had any firearms, so 
they planned to see Mr. Treadwell: 
l\fa'bee he would Grant them the use 
of some of. his Guns. 
Mr . Treadwell at first gave them 
a Fisher's stare, then said, 
"Why, a-yes. I have two old Muz-
zall-loaders that you may use." 
So before daylight on a Tuesday 
morning the worthy triumvir ate was 
off- headed forEaston. How did they 
go? By Carr to be sure, but not a 
Ford-oh, no !-A P ierce Arrow. All 
went well until t hey came to one of 
those ·narrow mountain Bridges. The 
Pierce wouldn't go across because a 
Plank was missing, so they had to 
Parker ancJ walk. 
They planned to hike due West tili' 
sun-up, then make camp aI!_d eat 
breakfast. Hiking was rather cheer-
less, because it was a Rainey-day, 
but as twilight came a Wren twit-
t ered here and there among the Hazel-
wood. And then, too, each was a Free-
man: friends and Holmes lay far be-
hind now. As they finally ent ered the 
deep Woods all of civilization that 
remained in sight >yas two White and 
Brown Barnes in the hazy distance. 
North was the Cook of t he crew, so 
when the sun should have risen they 
made camp and Cooked breakfast. 
The woods were wet, and with diffi-
culty they started a fire, but finally 
they got a feeble -Sparks and then a 
blaze. The breakfast, like t he other 
things about them, was a trial. The 
Coffey was insipid, the biscuits 1Sogge 
and the Bacon was Berndt. 
During the morning r e.past they 
BAND: REVIVES 
YODER NUMBER 
Plath Pleases 
By L. H. 
Everyone was enthusiastic albout 
the performance of the college band 
last week. Although the program was 
a brief one, the selection of numbers 
v.as highly entertaining to all the 
large number that attended, 
The band, directed by C. 1E;. Myers, 
played best the Castle Ruins Over-
ture by Yoder. An inter esting side-
light of this select ion is t hat the com-
poser, Mr. Yoder, former ly held a 
position, in t he Midwest, which Mr. 
Hertz of t he local mu.Sic faculty once 
held, working in the instrumental 
field, dur ing his early music educa-
t ion work. Next 'best was the well-
known McNaughton number "Three 
'l'rees," f~aturing Don .Drysdale as 
nan·ator. 
Plath Pleases 
'Instrumental honors of ·the day go 
t0 Dolores 'Plath, 'cellist , who demon-
strated a ::;tring technique unequaled 
•m that instrument in a ca mpus per -
formance of modern times. 1She was 
r.ccompanied in this, her first guest 
solo ar tist appearance here, lby Jua-
nita Davies, of the music faculty. 
The program, including many a fa-
miliar number, was a s follows: 
"Regal Overture," Johnson; "I Love 
A ·Parade," Arlen-Yoder; "Our Mas-
rot"-March, J ewell; and "In Modo 
•Classico," Mohaupt; by the band. 
" Devotion," ;Popper; and "Tarantel-
la," Squire; by Delores Plath, 'cellist. 
"The Thunderer" - March, Sousa; 
"Castle Ruins" - •Overture , Yoder; 
"Three Trees" -Novelty, McNaugh-
ton ; and "Swinging with the Scots," 
arr. by Whistler-Hummell; ·by the 
;band. 
The band will travel to Kitt itas to-
n ight, to appear in a school-sponsored 
pr ogram t here. 
had leaned the two ,guns against a the ter rain ahead was fraught wit h 
tree. McConnell stumbles around and •Stones, Pitts, and quag-Myers. He 
Knox one over , brea•king the Butt. plunged over a dead log and fell-
"Oh, Shaw! Look what I!ve. Dunn," broke a Legg. By then North and 
he exclaims. . Lounsber ry realized what he had done 
Lounsberry sized t he situation up and arrived on the scene. There was 
and commented dryly, Blood s·plattered everywhere. McCon-
"That kinda takes the Profitt out nell was a sorry looking Case. They 
of the trip for you, doesn't it? And tried to fix him up as best they could, 
you'll have to stand the Price too. I 211 the while McConnell moaning. 
won 't take the Raap." "O·h, don't. That Hertz." 
After breakfast they continue their Lounsberry found some Sloan's lin-
Thursday, March 13, 1941 
The Batchelors" Table 
DE"AR BATCHrE!l1o:RS : 
Today I think you'd better read the 
whole paper and enjoy it, because by 
this time next Thursday you'll have 
c-t.her papers in front of you and they 
certainly won't be so interesting as 
thfs. one. I'm sorry that I don't have 
a never-fail r ecipe for Apple-Polish-
ing to give you, as this would certain-
ly be the time to do it. On second 
thought, however, I don't think I'd 
give it, I need one pretty badly my-
self . Instead, I suggest that you dig 
in t he closet and find the rbooks you 
bought a t the first of the quarter and 
read them- dust and all. After -all, 
you should get your money's worth 
out of them sometime, and they won't 
do you much good next quarter. 
Since the quarter is so nearly over, 
I presume you are going easie.r on the 
budget than ever . Next week when 
you have so many left-overs to finish 
up, why not combine them all into a 
foaf such as I'm giving you :below. 
This is for vegetables, of course, but 
you can serve it hot, with cold cu ts 
from a roast or whatever meat you 
had last. 
Vegetable Loaf 
1 c. whole-kernel corn 
e PAY F~S EARLY-AVOID 
THE RUSH. 
liWiiiil 
NOW: 750 R E A S 0 N S 
CHARLIE RUGGLES OSA MASSEN 
SATURDAY n::I~~~N 
·1····-) li~W\lt'~~i;\I GetsHerlfa8 
wiUt 
s AND y (HERSELF)' 
---2nd FEATURE.---&;i NJ 
1 c. peas, drained 
1 c. cooked diced carrots 
1 small onion, finely cut 
2 c. soft bread crumlbs 
3 T. melted butter 
¥.! c. milk 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Salt and pepper 
Bake in casserole 30 minutes. Serve 
with cheese or tomato sauce. 
A course in baton twir ling is being 
off~re'd at Cheney. P ersons enrolled 
in. the course receive one-half credit 
and meet two hours ·per week. 
. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
NEW YORK CAFE 
\ I BEST FOOD IN TOWN : 
i 
CAMPUS 
MAKE-UP 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG -
-- - -- - --
- -
- ~ ~ ~ 
WAHL 
FOUNTAIN:) 
PENS . 
4 Points to Choose From 
sx.oo 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
hunt. rit is agreed that North is to :unent and some Cotton bandages in 
cary the gun till _game is seen. After the packsack. They bandaged him up 
trudging silently for an hour, McCo.n- and began to pack him out on an im-
nell excitedly places his Hand on provised stretcher." By the Laws of ' ~ 
North's shoulder and whisper s, · the Woods, McConnell was an in- c • s d T Be Thrifty ... " Great Scot.t! See th~t deer." v~Iid, and s_hould ha_ve receiv.ed a om1ng un ay • North sees it, and Quick as a flash Kmg's attention, but it was still a 
ed. 
he Ames and fires. long way up Hill, and the other two 
"Bang!" were getting quite Rile-d up. 
The deer 'bounded away- unscath- Finaily, in exhaustion, North snorts 
«You ;r e. a poor 1Marx-Mann ," 
chipped in Lounsberry after t he 
smoke had cleared away. 
out, 
"Well, Mac, I Hope you Love it. I 
haven't had a worse job in a long 
time." 
"Schutt-up. I s'pose you think you 
coulda done bet ter yourself," retorts 
North. 
"You bet. That shot was so easy I 
coulda got him with a Bow and 
arrow." 
But 'McConnell thought the deer 
hadn't run very far, so he snat ched 
t he musket and the powder-Horne and 
made pursuit. He didn't realize t hat 
"Say fellas," Loun&berry observes, 
"we're goin g to. have to "invent some 
kind of a Stor ey. It'll never do for this 
to get around school." 
Conversation lapses, but the tr udg-
ing cont inues. Weary hours fade and 
just at dusk they r each the car. They 
get it t urned around and head for . 
home- a besmatter ed l:!-nd exhausted 
t rio. 
Word's 
gettin.g 
around 
Evecy day women say, "Let 
me see those Berkshire Stock·· 
ings I've been hearing about."' 
Come in and see how beau-
tiful and sheer these long·· 
• Maypole wearing Berkshires really are.. 
Beige with Pink Cast · 
• Blossom , All smart shad~s and sty lea 
Delicate Pink Tan o-
~ 3 ur 4-Th.read Chiffons ·-···--·---- 79c e Pussy Willow 
Brown Patio Beige 
e Magnolia 
S ubdued Coppertint 
9 And Six Other 
Shades 
0-
<> (lo Service Weight "Sheer" .. -------- 85c 
2, 3 or 4-Thread Silks ______________ __ 1.00 0-0-
O-
u 4-Thread Sheer Crepe TwisL __ l.25 
u g Rantn ms, 3-Thread, 
u Sheer Lace ----------.... --···--------. --1.00 
'******************** 
Mundy' s Family Shoe Store 
"Berkshire Stockings Exclusively" 
Added 
Shorts 
THE lAST PUBLIC 
ENEMY'S ust 
STANDI 
COMING WEDNESDAY 
'THIEF OF BAGDAD ' 
SUNDAY - MARCH 23-25 
'GONE WITH 
T E WIND' 
NOTHING CUT BUT THE PRICE 
GET IT C EXTRA SPECIAL N 
ollege Fountai -
...................................... lllllllllllSllllllKl'HfflffMfftlll llll 
! RELAX i ~ f I AT ! 
Save Money! 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
AT 
1Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
• STEAM CLEANING 
• 
, TIRE SERVICE 
• BATTERY SERVICE 
•• 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 ~ The Brite Spot I 
:: ...................... """"""'"4 ......... tH"'"""''"'"'""~ .. ______________ _ 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
/ 
Featuring tp.e Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
If ______ 3_1_1--3~~. ~_:r--~-·-·P-· ea_r1_st_r_: .... t-·-·---··-·-· ......  
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
W 'ildcats Split- Gl adiator Ser~es; Take Third 
PLC Victory Ends 
Winco Campaign 
Beaten in their second game by the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators 
-who thereby took the Winco title, Coach Leo Nicholson's sur-
prising quintet wound up the season Saturday in. third pbace in 
the conference. Saturday PLC won, 38-32, giving the Cats a 
record of 10 victories and six setbacks. The Cats got off to a 
good start ,and leia:d, 3-0, when" 
the Lutes unleashed a blistering VIKINGS UPSET 
attack, going ahead, 15-8, mid 
way in the period. '~hey held an lS SAVAGE QUINTET 
to 12 lead at the half time. 
The rCats never were able to close 
the gap. · They spurted near the end 
hut were never alble fo get closer 
'than six points to the Lutes heels. 
Poot Williams who, incident~lly, 
finished the season by displaying 
some neat ball handling and twine-
tickling, led the Central five with .10 
counters. L. G. Carmody finished his 
frosh season with 8 points. 
Sig Sigurdson, playing his last 
ga.me, and Earl Platt, also a senior, 
Jed the ·Glads with nine points apiece . 
Cliff Olson will have a hard time find-
ing another performer like :Siggy; as 
for Platt, he is the 10-cent-store va-
riety, and can be picked up any place. 
The win gave the Lutes undisputed 
first .place in the Winco league for the 
second time this school year. They 
won the football title. 
Ivan Dorey, ace from Hoquiam, 
played his last game in a Wildcat out-
fit. 
Lineups: 
Central (32) Pos (38) PLC 
Carmody (8) f (4) Lang 
Rogers (3) f (8) Harshman 
Sorenson (4) c (9) Sigurdson 
Williams (10) g (9) Platt 
Hubbard (1) g (2) North 
Miller (4) s ( 6) Pollili 
Kimball (2) s Ka pus 
North S' 
Dorey s 
Half-time score; PLC 18, Central 
12. 
CARMODY LEADS 
WILDCAT SCORERS 
Carmody .................................... 117 
Sorenson .................... __ __ ............ 104 
Rogers ....................... -............... 87 
.North ........................................ 77 
·Kimball ----··-··-............ _ ...... -.. ----·· 64 
Harris .................................... -.... 55 
[)orey ............................... -.......... 46 
Hubbard .............................. ...... 45 
Williams .................................... 34 
Miller ... ....................................... 33 
Pease ....... _ ... _ ...... -....................... · 10 
Harney ...................................... 2 
Vaughan.................................... 0 
Martin........................................ 0 
Bacon .......................................... O 
In Friday night's encounter: with 
the ever-pesky Vikings the Eastern 
Sav-ages were able to eke out a 45 to 
4:; win, despite the fact that t hey 
W!!l'e in the hole by 15 points midway 
fr: the game. 
Harry Ericksen, Reese's Longview 
High flash, scored the tying and win-
ning baskets. Bobby Stoelt led with 
1l points. 
Hank 'Cham berlain , always a good-
pb~·cr, got Vi for the Viking team. 
Bellingham led at intermission, 26 
to i5. 
Second Game Diffcret1t 
Western came out Saturday night 
1.-ith blood in their eye. They just 
had to win one from the powerful 
Gheney five. 
It was their night . Although the 
game was close all the way, they came 
cut on top with a sco1·e of 4'5 to 42. 
Bobby Stoelt led the C~,eney five with 
n .ine points. 
Hank Chamberlain (You can always 
dtpend on me) led the Bay quintet to 
victory. 
WAA RESOLVES 
NEW SET RULES 
By JACKIE LAWS 
Last Thursday the W AA !business 
meeting for March accomplished much 
tQward making t he club a purely 
sportswomen's organization. After 
much discussion and careful consider-
ation a set of resolutions was passed 
which will auto~1atically eliminate 
those who do not actively participate 
in the , club. These resolutions re-
quire attendance at every meeting if 
it is at all possible, with no two con-
:;;ecutive unexcused absences, partici-
T'ation in one spor t each qua1·ter and 
~ayment of dues. There was some ob-
jection that such measures are rather 
ster n, especially for those who work 
::ind have a very limited amount of 
t ime a t their disposal. WAA does 
not feel that totalitarian methods are 
l1eing employed. In order to have ·a 
more closely organized club this 
change seems justified and as a re~ 
(Continued on Page 4) 
ARE LOW BUS· FARES 
AND CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
When Spring Vacation tomes, hop the very next Super 
Coach and head for home-or in the opposite direction if 
the wanderlust's got you. SMALL CHANGE is all you 
need to make a big change in your surroundings-low bus 
fa.res keep your capital practically intact. Have more fun 
where you're going-with the money you save getting 
there by Super Coach. 
Spring Vacation Savings 
Throughout t h e 
college year, send 
y o u r packages 
home by bus. In-
quire f o r com-
plete details. on 
the fast, low-cost 
PARCEL 
EXPRESS 
SERVICE. 
one 
for example: way 
Seattle : .............. : ......... ~ .$2.35 
S~kahe :........... .... . ....... 3.40 
Vancouver, B. C. . ..... . . 5.35 
Wenat.chee . __ __ ......... ____ _ · 2.50 
· Walla Walla .. .. . : .. : .. _ .... 3.75 
Omak .... ._ ............ _ ......... 4.35 
Camas _............. ....... .... 5.50 
San Francisco __ ____ ........ 13.60* 
*via Seat.tie 
ELLENSBURG: Fifth & Pine 
Main 176 
round 
t rip 
$4.25 -
. 6.15 
9.75 
4.50 
6.75 
7.85 
7.85 
24.20* 
Casaba 
Communique 
• 
By JACK HAS BROUCK 
!.--~-~~------~~~~~~~~~-~--~~~ 
This sleepy city on the east bank of the Yakima River, just west 
of the Gingko National Forest, was stormed last weekend with 
news reports expounding the fine performances of one Keith 
(Poot) Williams in the Wildcat-Gladiator series, held in the City 
of Des.tiny. Injected into the fray 13.t the crucial time of the 
season, the "Pooter" pleased everyone concerned by turning in 
his best battles of the current maple-court compaign. In both' 
g,ames he very effectively held Sigurdson's points down. His deft 
pasising and accurate shooting gave near-Niaipoleonic support to 
the Wildcats, who were in there battling for 33 percent of the 
choice bacon. 
Just to show that he will b,~ an important cog in Nicholson's 
championship-bound squad of next YE'.ar, Williams gathered in 
10 points in the last Lute game. 
... * * * * 
Ivan Dorey, only senior member of '41 Central five, played with 
intermittent success all s~ason, and while Ivan',s college casaba 
dlays are done, he is ,still 'a good example of that species for which 
science has no Latin name-'a good long shot. 
Fosilized bones unearthed in the bleak, black North Pole indi-
cate that at one time~perhap·s in the second century of the 
Paleolithic period-a :fiair number of good long shots did roam the 
continent. 1 
Be that as ii; may, there are few at large today, and those few 
stand out like a thumb gently dipped in iodine. 
Dorey proved his weight in gold when he calmly dunked one 
from the center in the l:ast second of the Savage series here early 
in the season. 
You left your print-in voluminous red letters- Dorey! 
* * * 
Because a frustrated bush league basketballer couldn't stand it 
any longer and wrote a letter: 
Robert (Butterball)' Stoelt got a challlce to show his stuff with 
the Cheney Savages back in 1938, 1and started up the ladder to his 
place as _the 1941 Winco League scoring champion. 
'I'he "inside" can be furnished by yours truly, who slay·s he saw 
the destiny-freighted document. But to better things: 
The chubby one plunked in 95 field goals and 18 free points 
for a total of 208-three less than Sigurdson's mark of yesteryear. 
Stoelt's best series was 1againsit St. Martin's. He got in the 
neighborhood of 40 points. He alWlays has a hard t ime getting 
underway against the Wildcats here, and consequently didn't do 
much. 
The Cheney harpoon had ,a rasping assignment last weekend-
if he wanted to er.a.ck th~ record, which was 23 points away. And 
23 points agailllst the Vikings. aren't alway.shay! 
* • • * 
. 
A new record for the 100-yard dash was established on the 
CWCE campus last Friday nigh~Schreiner, night dick, chased 
mixecl doubles combination from between the Mus.ic and Elemen-
tary school buildings . .. . Chuck Cooke is a new 440 threat .. .. 
Will Carmody or Sorenson get the all.Jstar call? .. . Your guess is 
a:s good as mjne. . . . FootblaH players pop up a.t the durndest 
places, and I understand that this one is a chubby quarterback. ... 
Looks like Clyde Knox and Ray Whitfield wiU have quite a .lolad 
to carry in the coming net campaign ... . Bill Redlin, U. S. amateur 
ski champ, resided in the city of Ellensburg at one time . . .. Bet 
Pat Martin is the outstanding point getter on '41 track squad . 
. . . Luisetti, who scored over 1000 points for Stanford in his college 
casaba days is calling it quits .... He i:s currently c:ampaigning 
with the Olympic Club. . · . . Little St. John High School again 
goes t o state tourney . . ' .. Floyd Hicks, who played bla.11 here a 
few years ago, coaches them .... Don Sanders got an occupational 
deferment from the Army. . . . It couldn't be because of that 
Denver trip? ... Budge tripped Tilden the other night in Seattle. 
... I bet Dick Barret will lose his first three giames for Seatt le. 
.. . Hank Chamberlin can play on my club any day he so desires, 
and that's no lie. 
SIGGY'S RECORD STAYS INTACT · 
Although he was a regular only in •j ~hooting wizar~ of the Lut~erans, fi~­
thf' last half of the season, L. G. Car- 11:hed fourth with 162, mamly on his 
mody, a freshman star on tl"e Central 60 conversions out of 96 free throws, 
n new league record. Hotfoot Johnny 
Washington ColJege quintet, was the Katica, the St. Martin's College ace, 
l"cighest-scoring member of the Wild- who made 154 points in 12 games last 
._cat squad in the 1941 Washington [n- year, came in 'fifth with 160 points, 
tercollegiate Conference campaign. ·_ also: in 12 games; His average of 13.3 
IA former Ellensburg .High Schoo] .points was the best in tlie leag,Je, 
star, Carmo<ly sc~red 107 points in 16 to.pping StoeJt's 13-point average. 
gam~s, ' taking ninth place in the Cats Tops Defensively 
league's individual scoring r ace. He Marty North of PLC won the indi-
got 20 points in one game, the highest v:dual fouling crown with 44, two 
total for a Wildcat in a single game. more than were committed by Soren-
.Don Sorenson, veteran Wildcat center, son of Central and Fred Everts:'busch 
placed 11th with 103 points ; Mickey· Gf Cheney. 
Hogers was 15th with 88; Jim !North In the team standings, Central 
was 17th with 77 and Dick Kimball s tood third offensively, the position 
•~as 22nd with 65. the quintet took in the league stand-
Bobby Stoelt, the Cheney star, won h1gs. The Wildcats scor ed 674 points 
the individual scoring crown with 208 Pgainst 817 for Cheney and 757 for 
points, three shy of Sig Sigurdson's PLC. 
1940 record. Long Hank Chamberlin Def ensively, the Cats topped the 
of Bellingham, who set a one-game loop. Only 602 points wer e scored 
record of 29 points this season, wound against them in 16 games, while Che-
up in second place with 178 points r:ey gave up 655 and Bellingham 727. 
and 'Marv Harshman, key man on the The Lutherans stood 'fourth in t his 
champion Pacific .Lutheran team, was classification, with 743 points against 
tLird with 168. .Harry Lang, foul- them. 
Wildcats Surprise 
Glads ·with 43-41 Win 
Coach Leo Nicholson's fighting Wildcats upset_ the fil'ISt-place 
Pacific Lutheran Gladi:afors last Friday night, 43-41, arid thu~ 
kept alive the mathematical possibility of a 3-way tie in the 1941 
Winco basketball race. Eight full minutes of play h:ad passed 
before Carmody, leading Wiktcat scorer, put Central ahead, 2 to 0. 
* T h e scoring battle started. 
LEO NICHOLSON Vicious checking guwe way to 
_. -·., 
"'·] · ..· 
' . j 
_. ' . ' 
. ·;~ 
"The Wildcats had a good season. 
They finished higher in the standings 
than I anticipated early in the season. 
We will be definitely stronger next 
year , as we lose only one man." 
PLC STRONG FIRST 
HALF OF SEASON 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Won Lost PF PA 
Pac. Luth . .......... 12 4 757 743 
East. Wash . ........ 11 5 817 655 
:Cent. Wash . ........ 10 6 674 602 
West. Wash . ........ 5 H &54 727 
.St. Martin's ........ 2 14 652 827 
Another season has been handed to 
posterity. But posterity will have to 
think a little more on this one, for 
three t eams were in the thick of it 
right up to the final basket. 
The Cats record for the season 
showed even splits with the Gladia-
tors and the Savages, Bµt Central 
dropped one game each to St. 1Martin's 
and Western. 
PLC got by both those clubs early 
h the season and Cheney dropped 
only one game, that to Western the 
final night. 
The Lutes won only four out of 
eight games In their last half sched-
ule-when they got Cheney and Cen .. 
tral, but a run of eight straight vic-
t<'ries in the first half pulled them 
out. 
mass scoring escapades. 
'l'he · score changed several times 
during the initial half. Halftime 
score was knotted at 24-all. Centrar 
c::me back after the intermission to 
take the lead and hold it the rest of 
the · way in, although not more than 
three points separated the two fives. 
Mickey Rogers watched the encoun-
ter from the bench after the fh'st 12 
minutes, fouling out at that point. 
However, Bolbby Miller replaced him, 
and turned in a magnificent game of 
ball. Keith ,Williams, a local lad, di-
rected the offense well with his ac-
rnrate passing. 
P oints for the evening were fairly 
even, Carmody lead with 10, followed 
by Sorenson and Miller with seven ; 
Dorey, playing his last series for Cen-
tral, garnered six. 
'fhe much-publicized Marvel Harsh 
man was hot, getting 15. Blonde Sig 
Sigurdson was held to seven points 
for his evening's work. 
The close-checking of the Wildcats 
and their accuracy at the foul line 
p;ayed a big part in the game. 
By winning this one the Cats split 
with the champions-as the next 
night verified. 
Nicholson substituted frequently, 
i1sing nine of 11-man traveling squad. 
Lineups: 
Central (43) Pol!. 
Carmody (10) f 
Williams (4) f 
Sorenson (7) c 
Hubbard (4) g 
Rogers g 
Kimball (5) s 
Miller (7) s 
Dorey (6) s 
North s 
(41) P.L.C. 
(8) LaJ11g 
(2) North 
( 7) Sigurdson 
(15) Harshman 
(6) iPlatt 
(.3) Billdt 
Pollilio 
Halftime scol'e: Cenb·al 24, P . L. C. 
24. 
-- · -TRACK SCHEDULE 
April 12-Yakima J . C •• Here, 
Apr il 18-;PI;C and SMC. Here. 
April 25--U of W !Frosh. Seattle .. 
May 3-WWCE. Here. 
·May 10-EWCE. Here. 
May 17-Portland U. Portland. 
May 24-Conference meet. Here; 
Psychology-minded gardeners at 
New York's City College are working 
en the theory that "a beautiful cam· 
pus stimulates the appetite for know-
ledge." 
Between classes ... 
pause and 
A good way to get the most out 
of anything is to pa use now and 
then and refresn yourself ••• w ith 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its taste is 
delicious. Its after-sense of re-
freshment is delightful. A short 
pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola Is 
the refreshing thing to do. So 
when you pause throughout the 
day, make it the pause that re. 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY freshes with ice-colCI Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authoricy of The Coca-Cola Company by 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
·Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Behukr-
.; 
.. 
/ 
l 
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THESPIANS JOIN 
JESTERS GROUP 
Buck Benny Motif 
. By E LDON LINDSAY 
Buck Benn~' fell again Sunday eve-
ning up in the' Little Art Theatre, the 
occasion being the formal (in name 
only) initiation of the eight people 
selected fast quarter for inclusion in 
the Jester end of the Maskers and 
Jester s. 
While Eugene Marx did odd things 
with;, the curtains, "Buck Benny's 
Birt'fi.day Party" was presented by the 
ir.itiates and Ed Nebr. Mr. Nebr was 
the nearest thing to an initiate t hat 
could be found for an extra part when 
some of t he J esters-to-be forgot t o 
show up·. "Buck Benny's B. P ." was 
given in the traditional Comedie Del 
'Arte manner. That is, it was cooked 
up in detail on the spot-the players 
having been given a summary of the 
plot they were to develop. 
Serve Eats 
When the wreckage of Jack Benny 
had been safely disposed of, the next 
sector to suffer from the combined 
assault of Maskers and Jesters was a 
formidable array of coffee, sandwiches, 
fruit salad, and cookies. When your 
rnporter staggered off the field, th'l 
food was still going strong, but Mask-
ers and Jesters were beginning to 
weaken. 
The fresh bright new Jesters who 
have. added their thumb-prints to the 
clui});$'. roster are: 
Philip Walker, Don !Drysdale, Elio 
Cava, John McElhiney, Bob Kocher, 
'Lois ,Seaton, Marie F itzgerald, and 
Dor&b.'y Davis. 
SIGMA MU INVITES 
MEMBER PROSPECTS 
ST. PATRICK MOTIF 
RULES SUE PARTY 
SATURDAY, MAR. 8 
With St. Patrick Day approaching 
S ue Lombard chose that holiday motif 
for the fireside Saturday evening, 
March 8. !Members of Munson Hall 
and other boys who had been given 
special invitations lby the girls en-
joyed the affair which was very in-
formal. 
Games such as ping pong and cards 
were in prngress t hroughout the eve-
ning in the West Room. Also, music 
was supplied for those who cared to 
dance. .Offering special entertain-
ment for the evening was a vocal 
trio composed of !Dorothy Adams, Jean 
Corey and Patty Watkins, accom-
panied by Maryon Cotton. Then, to 
give the final touch to an already 
successful evening cupcakes bearing 
a green "S" were served with coffee. 
EVERYDAY FOLKS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
~ary for a child's happiness: (1) af-
fection, (2) 1·ecognition, Mrs. Hogue 
s&id. In other words, a child needs 
a more or less intimate i-elationship 
with someone who accepts him a~ 
worth while. 
Escapes 
Failure to meet these needs results 
in an individual who is ,bound up in 
i1imself, in an inability to resolve 
problems in a satisfactory way. 
Rather he may use such escapes as 
day dr eams, self pity, music, reading, 
the movies, · illnessJ revenge, etc. 
Treatment necessitates a cooperation 
with the laws governing emotional 
c1e~elopment, she said. Use of (a) 1 
concrete material (sports and muscu-
lar activity), (b) abstract terms (aca-
demic endeavprs) and (c) creative 
artistic endeavors offer mediums of 
expr ession for resolving emotional 
difficulties. 
Interested persons desiring mem- We should try to create more love 
bershlp ;in Sig·ma Mu 'Epsilon, campus, in human beings-an ou tgoing zest, a 
rnusic clUJb mav obtain membership love of life and living with each other, 
petitions in' the ~ffice of iC. \Ei. Myers, ,Mrs. Hogue concluded. 
adviser;• March 13-20; petitions must 
h~ returned thereto by April 4, end of 
firiit ·week in spring quarter. 
WAA RESOLVES 
(Continued from Page 3) 
sult i the roll call pr omises to Jbe a 
matter of pride instead of remorse. 
Room 30'7 of the Ad Building was 
made the official assembly room. 
'Elect April 14 
Vic Templeton and Virginia Pendle-
ton with the council and 1\IIiss Puc'kett 
comprise a committee who will nomi-
riate officers for next year and sub-
mit•· a report at t he next meeting, 
April "3. A special meeting will be 
held on April 14 'to vote on officers. 
New officers will be installed. spr ing 
quarter· during the a nnual camping 
trip. · 
The sports program for spring 
quarrel' w ill ipclude 'baseball, volley-
lball ~ 1artd, · possibly; archery. 
YOUR VOICE 
IS YOU . ~ .. 
Do:iyou realize the value of 
a ·Smile when telephoning '? 
It , helps a lot. Of course, 
the other person can't see 
you but the smile is there. 
. • . Sell yourself over the 
telephone. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELE·PHONE 
COMPANY 
MAIN 200 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0'-CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
BOS TIC'S 
PHILCO RADIOS, $11.75 UP 
MAIN 73 
Fourth and -Pearl 
lllllllllllllllllllltllllllltll llllfllllflllUUllt1111ttlllllllllllllltltll 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel --.., 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
;:;os North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
'"""""""'""'""' ......... ) ........................................ ~ : MART 
MILLA Y'S LATEST 
(Continuea from Page 1) 
on the heads like children. 
Poetry Versus Science 
Poetry may lbe contrasted with 
science in several ways: the tool of 
science is logic, the tool of poetry, 
metaphor; science, in order to know 
its material analyses, breaks down, 
poetry synthesizes and creates in 
oTder to know; science knows how to 
use material, poetry k nows material; • 
science disciplines the mind, art dis-
ciplines t he feelings or attitudes; 
scientific truth. has intellectual inde-
pendence of real situations, poetic 
t1·uth is dramatic, must be located in 
time and space; scientific truth is like 
a. string leading through a labyrinth, 
·poetic truth is like a spark lighting 
the labyrinth. Mr. Mathews said 
that he believed firmly that poetic 
truth is more important than scientific 
truth. There is far more in life than 
science-getting to use the family 
car and similar joys are not scientific 
ia nature. 
G PAY FEES EARLY-AVOID 
THE RUSH. 
"""""""'"""'"""'"'""'"""'"'"'"'"""'"""'"""''} 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
• 
COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
GENUINE PARTS 
BODY ANU FENDER 
REPAIRS 
• 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
\_ 
. 
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THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. l\fe~rdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREEt 
I GIL~?J;;~ r.~o~~~;;';?UR I (( 11a11t.''. a:•J l ' ror... p l :51.:nic., ! 
~ 308 N. P ... arl St. !\!;: in 20:1 & 104 ____________ ,_,,,..._ 
" CRYSTAL: GARDENS 
BOWLING 
F ree instructions. Phone in and 
make any arrangement for your 
group gatherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
i · &ell«~lier'S 
.. 
Copyrigh t 1941, L 1ccETT & :l\:hERS TouACco Co. 
I PHILLIPS' JEWELRY AMERICAN WATCHES JEWELRY GIFTS GUARANTEED. REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Biack 4491 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
314 North Pine Street · 
Phone Main 69 
,#//~~ ... . 
besterfield 
~~~~4~ 
MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
Those clean white Chesterfield packages 
have everything a smoker likes and wants. 
Pull the red tab - take out a Chesterfield 
••. and light it. You'll like the COOL way 
Chesterfields smoke ..• you' ll like their 
BETTER TASTE ••• and you'll find them DEFI-
NITELY MILDER-not strong, not flat. 
That's. why Chesterfield is 
called the smoker's cigarette-
the cigarette that SATISFIES. 
FRANCES BURKE 
Miss America 1940·41 
• 
RAMSAY ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
HARDWARE CO. Sporting Goods Supplies 
SPO 'RTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For A.II s ·easons of the Year 
******************¢******* ~ * g DICK'S SH()E : 
g . HOSPITAL I 
~ * ~ "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" * 
* * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 l 
************************** 
UlllUIUllllllUUUIUlllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltllUIHltHHU"41 ~-~-~I Carter Transfer Co. Peak ·performances ·require per- 1 SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT STAR SHOE SHOP 
feet condition in school, in ath- G nel'aJ 'Transfer and Fuel letics. Make and- hold these 
gains -with Wheatamin Tablets. MAIN 91 
Newly Remodeled 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery 
~I . 416 ~~~~~~s;~~ s!~:~ .. t4431 5 
..................... IUll U I U lttUt tlUlllllUlll l ttUlfllll ll U llllUlllUllHllUIHIHIUlt(ill 
315 N. Pe-arl St.- .Main 722 .. 
~lrA\1itlrnltlbiWJNIM\iff~ I.' rfh-e Nifty Barber Shop-·-1 - , 315 North Main Street , i HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
HIWAY .. GRILLE · 
"' Enjoy. ·Our Complete Menu 
Serrice 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 SlGM.AN'S 
FOURTH & PINE-
G . . a .... ···~F·.-... F'S ~ .._ t. 
= . . : · s· Store8 T~· Serve You 
~·1 Complete:; 
: . ' . • West , of .. the .. Campus" .on .Stb Camozzy-Williams 
Sii)er-Senice Station 
MOTOR TUNE·.:UP 
PREVENTS 
MAJOR REPAIRS 
GROCERIES 
MEATs1 
AND PRODUCE· ! sobA -FouNT~IN : LUNCBEs i BII:.Lh\·IU>S · 
: ToBAetbs · i CIGJ\1w;:. 
~ ct<1ARBT1'ES· 
I 300 N.ORTH PEARL 
i , 
tftfTH....,tMIMIHllN .. IHM4""U!'l~lltlHHUlll-IHIUH .. HU~lltlH 
• . -. ! • \ • r . r 
ROUGE & LIPSTICK 
in a new fashioned 
SUB-DEB TANDEM CLIP 
$1.00 . 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of' Friendly Service 
FOtlrtJl· &"'Pirie 
. . . . . . ,-~ . 
Main 53 
t ~ 
"For service triple oall 
Mose Wlppel'' 
5· t : 
t:5 
·a 
" GA.NYou. 
SWIM'? 
• 
1l 
Now· arnilable to 
college students 
on THURSDAY · 
NIGHTS. Warm, 
clean water; ex-
cellent l o c k e r 
room. 20c with 
towel. Call M. 133 
Y. M. C. A. •. 
I 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG . 
~ 
i 
Ho.me COOking . Home Baking i 
Mi;s. N'etl: Williams I 
40:2 North~ Pearl· St. : Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
GT,H .&- MAIN Ellensburg 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
BUTTER 
BU TTER BUILDS BETTER BOD IE S 
Kittitas Gounty_ D_airymen's Assn. 
.. 
